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DAY 8: 
Classes, Meetings, Events and More 

Today’s lesson is a little longer because we’re going to split it up into 3 parts: Classes, One-on-
Ones and Vendor Events. These are the three most effective ways to share Young Living with 
people, to enroll new members and to grow your business in a mighty way. 

CLASSES 

You hear us say this all the time - the best way to grow your business is to teach classes and to 
teach them non-stop! Here is a basic layout of how to host and teach a Young Living Essential 
Oils introduction class, whether it's in someone's home or other gathering place. These are some 
basic ideas of what you need. 

***MATERIALS*** 

- Printed copies of the Compliant Young Living Class Notes (get those from your upline leaders) 
or Essential Oil Starter Guides (get those from oilrevolutiondesigns.com) and provide these for 
everyone attending. 

- Printed handouts/flyers for guests for visual learning and understanding purposes (websites like 
theessentialtools.com or oilrevolutiondesigns.com have great compliant tools). 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foilrevolutiondesigns.com%2F&h=_AQFiefdtAQHandsy7H_KuCRkK9U9QnLNmfEdd_-89bI_fw&enc=AZPSNbbNJws_ALOO2k0MAk5EftONcEAEZzDFkUmmkbRCzgypjZAGCCxhHIqoGJfjDL0oGexQKu1AOIxUQaUp0bztTh5riVzOWolKj3S5kl2UXrDws4hiJAmGHUatLlY0X-QlzYAxRhb4lvOGSR5Pd7RbqYh7PM1fyKG3qQlJu1EfAv7xBvKGBgVyUFpm6Nf5ct8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheessentialtools.com%2F&h=EAQFGdIqtAQHpf23uvAdD_PfN-Di4TuLOnbJdtxkftp3Jyw&enc=AZMb9T0sV1uJq3DWRiqu9khgXotIBVmi9Th2EymWvhw_cEi1ECFSYgKoxsNbo6Ye4etEAaEvP-kMZnlGylKm4mF0l9wpaSgXwfw6Cg0nkO-Ryh0e-qVZCx5IESImKuUxUhP0E6oD_1LoFumvKkX1ol6sKtMocd-afGB1gaH5croZoqiH1i1HE_RV3C7VjfktPXk&s=1
http://oilrevolutiondesigns.com/
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- A complete Premium Starter Kit - you'll want to have the Premium Starter Kit oils to pass 
around for guests to smell, have the diffuser going during class and display the extra products 
and materials for inside the kit. 

- Pens, pencils, highlighters for guests to write. 

- Light refreshments or snacks (YL Peppermint Vitality brownies, YL Lemon Vitality oil water 
(serve in glass or stainless steel pitcher with drinking glass or stainless steel cups). 

- Incentives/gifts for people to sign up before they leave (no more than $25 in incentives per new 
member). 

- If you’re doing the presentation digitally and not using paper, hook up your laptop to a 
projector or TV and use the Introduction to Young Living PowerPoint Presentation (presentation 
located in your virtual office). 

- Laptop, charger, internet access for signing people up online. 

***HOW TO TEACH*** 

Start by introducing yourself and explain how you heard about Young Living Essential Oils. 
Share your gratefulness of how these oils have supported your health, impacted your life or your 
family's life -- and how because of that, you felt the need to share these amazing oils with others. 
Keep this part as short and sweet as possible - you can go into more detail at the end.  

The next part is simple -- just read from your class notes or read through your starter guides! 
That's all you have to do! You don't have to be an expert speaker or a seasoned educator to teach 
a class. Anyone can do this! If you have a voice to speak and if you can read you can teach a 
class. As you go over each oil pass that oil around for your guests to smell. 

Once you go over all of the wonderful information from the notes with everyone explain how 
you can get these oils by simply enrolling with the Premium Starter Kit as a wholesale member 
(some wording in the class notes or starter guides will help you say this). Then, dismiss the class 
and let them know if they're ready to get the kit for themselves or if they have questions to come 
talk to you afterwards. Be sure to have your laptop and the website up and ready for those who 
are ready to enroll on the spot! 

2) ONE-ON-ONES 

Having a quick lunch with a friend? Meeting for coffee with a potential lead? When having a 
one-on-one meeting to share Young Living with someone time can be limited and you want to 
keep it as simple as possible! Here is a suggestion list of things you could bring to a one-on-one 
meeting and how to go about it. 
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***WHAT TO BRING TO THE ONE-ON-ONE MEETING*** 

- Compliant flyers and materials: class notes (get from your upline), Essential Oil Starter Guides 
(oilrevolutiondesigns.com), or other flyers (theessentialtools.com).  

- Premium Starter Kit: you want them to see it for themselves, experience it for themselves, and 
give them an idea of what they can have in their home.  

- Laptop, iPad or Smartphone: in case they are ready to enroll at the meeting.  

***HOW TO RUN THE ONE-ON-ONE MEETING*** 

- BREAK THE ICE. 

Begin your time together with some personal talk! Ask about that person's life. Be genuinely 
interested in what's going on with them, their family, exciting milestones, etc. That way they 
don't feel like you only care about selling them something, you truly care about them as a person. 
Offer to buy their coffee or their lunch/meal. That's a huge plus and a nice gesture! 

- ASK THEM WHAT THEY NEED SUPPORT WITH IN THEIR HEALTH, FOR WHAT 
ARE THEY WANTING WELLNESS.  

Let them share their story with you. Pull out your class notes, the essential oil starter guides, or 
other flyers and let them flip through it to see how the oils can support their bodies. Often, the 
oils in the Premium Starter Kit will support things for which people are seeking wellness. 
Because of this, always encourage the oils that come in the Premium Starter Kit for their 
wellness, because it helps them see the value in ordering the entire kit as a wholesale member 
rather than just ordering single bottles of oil as a retail customer. 

- QUICKLY GO OVER WHAT COMES IN THE PREMIUM STARTER KIT 

Show them the value of the Premium Starter Kit by explaining everything that is included for 
such an affordable price and talk about how you have ditched and switched so many other toxic 
products in your home with the Premium Starter Kit. Let them smell the oils, show them the 
beautiful diffuser, show them the professional packaging it comes in. Let them experience an 
actual kit right then and there.  

- IF THEY ASK WHY YOUNG LIVING IS SO SPECIAL, EXPLAIN THE SEED TO 
SEAL PROCESS. 

Share with them how Young Living Essential Oils are 100% pure, genuine therapeutic grade, 
and have oils that can be taken internally, unlike other essential oil brands. Their seed to seal 
process is something no other company can guarantee. Plus, they are the oldest, most trusted, 
most tested and the most researched company in the world, with lab testing and quality controls 
that surpass everyone else in the industry. The only thing inside our bottles of essential oil is 
what's listed -- nothing else. Direct them to the seedtoseal.com website, or explore it together! 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foilrevolutiondesigns.com%2F&h=MAQGLzSMXAQHQifhQx4eb16RDhBS-GuW3AQ526H2BZblD9w&enc=AZOHoPZyUAwgEOsj6b2eAH4tHJ0DubnxzC95r8SApZUe9kmh2hUhgZV_BQC22wQWMC0cnjAS4vt5SP0jmNNY9HeXvsXWZ32RXfvUmBtxsQd7jZKycZmkL8WnChIeMy4VnDMsiglxWSF5mf-cVK1Y9Tim5ZjkHRugM4IBhuOL0zW4imiOsy5ebBPgjfvh4YMBuOY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheessentialtools.com%2F&h=AAQHtDDogAQH9lHiuuu6nOcEh5a5DoxTfpRO7u1sDstjKJA&enc=AZMLuM_qkhMfNjGzUsN_fP_yYwQpYeD9samfmvuSAVw6IQPa1lUJ3q2LE-CM5wmKbpq6brCYra9jKHkfz32PhosWlqqbJmwircq4Zd69v394qGlbKWad9Ev1XfCovxW-xk-6u_2lEkU-T4Y0bLpCzZh6gDpdsaZr7bQIMqkeMFQt1dP9xQ3uO38lSP39vvYgXSM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fseedtoseal.com%2F&h=eAQHXiyz5AQHTnWdQQQQzMRGQGpj3ZBmdGsoQqLmoRn1m0w&enc=AZPxh-wFgQD6HHR06olSO44x1NbT9AVzh-GpzDId262jvBT8M_oIZt5f0zBQauQFXXe1UZ5RczmBzAFGAnAvJS2GJPVdqlWaDkEFnzIQpJ3bO0-Z91Fku5XYhdh1I6iRmjQG8xtUNmj8-e2yD8DH0xxMawA3qGjaIAigyM-G11hse9HdwKuSPyG2ze2qq9s-Y-s&s=1
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- IF THEY DECIDE to order right away, use your laptop or mobile device and enroll them 
before you leave. It's so much better to do that than to wait, because they could either change 
their mind, or forget about doing it later. 

If you apply these tips, watch and see your one-on-one meeting be extremely successful and very 
worth it. Be genuine, be prepared and be professional -- but most importantly, be a friend. 

3) VENDOR EVENTS 

Vendors, bazaars, market days, expos, booths - booking one of these events is an incredible 
opportunity for you to reach out to your cold market and share Young Living with people you've 
never met before!  

However, let's face it -- it's very difficult to convince people of the value of the Premium Starter 
Kit in 2 minutes or less. You're not teaching them the ins-and-outs of Young Living and how 
essential oils work like you would in a home meeting. So, here are some tips on how to do 
vendor events, how to present Young Living effectively and how to ultimately get people to sign 
up under you as a wholesale member. 

***SUGGESTED MATERIALS*** 

- Young Living tablecloth (krepublishing.com has pre-made tablecloths). 

- Young Living flyers and marketing materials (theessentialtools.com or 
oilrevolutiondesigns.com). 

- Young Living Business Cards (100+ cards, create your own on vistaprint.com or find pre-made 
ones on websites like crowndiamondtools.com). 

- Sign-in sheet, raffle tickets, or raffle form for giveaway (plenty of tickets or copies). Have 
everyone fill these out to get their information so you can send them an email or text to get in 
contact with them afterwards. This is a great way to follow up with everyone who stops by the 
booth.  

- Premium Starter Kit and other YL products. Display the 10 everyday oils, YL diffuser, product 
guide, other popular YL products/oils. Some people choose not to display all of their oils, so they 
have “smelling stations” instead, where they add a few drops of an oil to a glass jar of Epsom 
salts for people to sniff. 

- Eye-catching table accessories for aesthetic purposes (pretty plant, YL sign, etc.). 

- Glass pitcher of water with drops of YL Lemon Vitality essential oil. Have at least 3-5 gallons 
of water to re-fill, offer to everyone who stops at booth, serve in small cups (not styrofoam) for 
people to try and drink quickly. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fkrepublishing.com%2F&h=JAQEHQ4zLAQG3Koh5XmZuw7-y0qzySNIzoiKxXNU0RrQThQ&enc=AZMEaMQx4KFc-DOWboTIsuTvHLEH01gX75QEhxbCqonW3Qw_ZVpaTuS7y7Xf-CO4LGCld8WOPChXI975I1UDpS0eg0LrI23xnyvxqNJFQ5HutTL8xGR9-ljO7fY8Gtv4Om7pJIAoHt5xCaxODkk5LIfrHnEFPjC1FZLiCvrZqxfEOPBFYRem1CKqLdALBkQQt00&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheessentialtools.com%2F&h=7AQGLCacyAQHes6QbZHRkNLdYxzNm58M78I-84QJWYEBueQ&enc=AZMcxF5KkYrA_hgUQ0MYe2oG2MQfpXyi6VO6k0bj7UojuRdtfQ8Zr08bUhlONUiKRbyf8oRy64l9OGWXzN5wX14Ezb0bUbxhpzpImaTSVB2LJY-ObLLi1YJvqjoESIc_ydUjYUg4cJyIip9zuc-JMl2Nn4qcjFauCCL6rZL0Hov6_WvbbENeD5y1ihaw0dMqva4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foilrevolutiondesigns.com%2F&h=IAQHznTP_AQGQ6wVBt2XY0esg0mZcWTa1lkp9hqOPGtXKtw&enc=AZPiNOjrmyRY5lM_jdG7Jo3NNdhm9IuHArcQOfuuL-VhI3Fl9cSl1Z-oJ6nSq9e7awBEZW_Et4ZIVSL8Cz5jDhqXeBbgouhva5r4UxMLXG9_gQVaPmQywnLAmfqTcnxkeK_OGLuMxAc0aTmtHtVDBIUkJ4UeDA4qxDeKrScbq7TMGQ8X_Ir9-ppbiRqP_HvC2-M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvistaprint.com%2F&h=KAQFVfYygAQEL52IDvU6krUJtmFFy2S8_iYshLFO9SVgBMg&enc=AZMRky0XWzBdmHupfM8yI7RQhENbUbbQDtjc7ygqtNRBoHukxDqPWgYZKjH2Rg6bG5pTXHdMuuivDH9rVCWJ3DYKD75u1bO2tCcBqjgaz57qScX2CPUNQ1pi8bRmajAOwP9936l8Yn2flzncrOFL2HYhl6QAALCmGAI2Jw5LXxCI2-7yVl4tb-2cwKGr6kn6k8I&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fcrowndiamondtools.com%2F&h=MAQGLzSMXAQG0SWvX-yXk-CdpiU8rhzO-zQiRmFQjbIFLYQ&enc=AZMaryrXRz2uFiW0dNEZKEQ4duStBWIJGm9QdHhU2Jjitcnb9i5N-Yr-I4PFxyw66h2aEDxIF3DZDgbmlptr4EFfcww-AG3JomgSgeQe0UavmUSw8sCL7iOlaG0dnpclkGilxyjwv7v4tHLOn88gwkdYH1MzsnXvVc0tgPt3G2m1vyXlwAbeFDrVO4HlfNLAre4&s=1
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- Laptop or tablet. Have a Young Living YouTube video playing. Visit vimeo.com/youngliving 
for video ideas, or feel free to feature this Essential Oils 101 video:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A9ds6BXtn0 

- Writing utensils (pens, pencils). 

- Cords / wires (extension cords, power strip, laptop and phone chargers, power plug for diffuser, 
and duct tape for securing wires to the floor). 

- Comfortable shoes (you will be on your feet all day long). 

- Lunch or snacks for personal use (you will not have a break, unless you are doing the expo in 
shifts with multiple people. Most expos are an all-day affair!) 

***ATTRACTING PEOPLE TO YOUR BOOTH*** 

- Always be standing in front of the booth. This makes people feel like they are invited to come 
up to you and talk to you, that you are more approachable. If you simply sit behind the booth, it 
appears a little more closed-off to visitors who might want more information on what Young 
Living is. 

- Greet every single person who walks anywhere near your booth. Always say “hi” to everyone, 
especially to those who wouldn't walk up to the booth unless you invite them over. 

- Have the diffuser going. Most often, people will stop by simply to see what "that thing" is. If I 
were you, I would only diffuse something gentle-smelling, like Lavender or Lemon, and maybe 
only 2-3 drops. Also, be sure to have a Young Living video playing on your laptop or tablet. 

- Offer everyone a sample of YL Lemon Vitality essential oil water. People are normally thirsty 
after walking past so many booths. Explain to them how Young Living's Lemon Vitality 
essential oil is not acidic as it comes from the rind of the lemon, and is so much better to drink 
rather than just squeezing a lemon in your water. 

***HOW TO TALK ABOUT YL*** 

- Keep it simple, and keep it quick. You only have 2-5 minutes to briefly talk about what Young 
Living is about and what it can do for their health. People don’t want to stay and listen to you for 
a long period of time because they have TONS of other booths to visit. 

a. Example: “Hi! Would you like to write down your name to win a free prize? I've got some 
Young Living Lemon Vitality essential oil water, would you like to taste some? (pour them some 
water) Have you ever heard of Young Living Essential Oils before? (if they say no) Well, these 
are 100% pure, therapeutic grade, genuine essential oils. They're a natural way to support the 
body and to protect every aspect of your wellness. Depending on what you need support with, 
you can take them internally, diffuse them, inhale them directly or apply them. Young Living has 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2Fyoungliving&h=aAQFwQt9vAQFQvVT0DPGpJ_c_-88M9H65mgAAWVPfxi2wMA&enc=AZO7TL2uQ3mK-fxVtMwiJNNsxngrx8Nr0V1cPn6U-XpfQrU33p0nC-_YJUAkc-lqXBcooRcUgUHTZd7dUSTKbMctT5ZU-MU9Rvw9IZ5ytNCwxYykTyYPkoj81n-2NavrusConBOvUu6f8TGxH4MT6aRtIHcSNhBYinAFA-GOrSLs83Q431cs7IAwhnl-RUhGtYg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D6A9ds6BXtn0&h=9AQGG231IAQFSW5Vp341bD-m5qhUJQKpvj3LX0h9evaClVA&enc=AZP356AkyY1EDve0E5pv6eZx4Q8dHey6Z3euy6RAtCtA1bGwJbUKPZ4Y5W6an_vCg5jNg1aSfbW_SEh2jevdf7zrhf-rVhj-qbBmFV9liB8ZT_bC-A-UhGeVpvalABmXHRnlmlZ8xBUbKEJyjnqP5gLA97XZ7wjkeXnd1p0J_uWpS3w-oDpIcoVpQEHpaDzw-MI&s=1
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been around for over 20 years and is the world leader in essential oils. No other essential oil 
company in the world has more university research, internal and external lab testing and medical 
professional backing than Young Living. The company also does everything themselves, from 
seed to seal, where they apply the most rigorous quality controls possible to ensure that the 
essential oils are exactly the way nature intended them to be. Is there anything you've been 
wanting support with in your wellness? (let them answer) Well, actually, ______ essential oil is 
wonderful for supporting that part of your wellness. You can use it in these ways, _______.” 

- You might come across a situation where another essential oil company might have a booth at 
the expo as well. If people ask you what is the difference between Young Living and other 
companies, simply direct them to that seed to seal process. Familiarize yourself with it by 
visiting seedtoseal.com.  

- Make sure they fill out the sign in sheet or raffle with their contact information. While you will 
use that information to choose a winner after the expo is over, you will also use that information 
to follow up with those people. These are your new leads! Send them an email or text message 
the following day, thanking them for stopping by your booth. Be very personable. 

If you simply follow these guidelines and embrace some of these suggestions, you're sure to have 
an incredibly successful event, and you'll be the most popular booth there! 

VIDEOS: 

Example Essential Oils 101 Intro Class Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A9ds6BXtn0 

How to Teach an Intro Class Video (starts at 1:37) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pwAD6lMEU4 

How to Conduct a One on One Video (starts at 2:09) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NMaFepfUTw 

Vendor Events Video (starts at 2:00) 
https://youtu.be/4FbeQP58r5w 

BIBLE VERSE OF THE DAY 

Ponder this verse below and ask yourself how this applies to today’s lesson and your Young 
Living journey. 

Proverbs 10:4: “Lazy hands make for poverty, but diligent hands bring wealth.” 

 

 

 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fseedtoseal.com%2F&h=7AQGLCacyAQH8WAqJb2jwDkVmQz7dSE5Hw4jOzbG8r9Qp2w&enc=AZMFthejipDGAmhk1SE07oFrH3Oe0ZW2LWAUSc3k9m0NMsgmBUF_UzdNM19WsW183z14OYlxe3KRAq2_nuQfd2Cg8vxjssVhsz4cR5F3wvzYposhcJqS4MQqBL0V98pOTCbUoHYVxTsg6DRGGFKYjtxfKOhIX04fDZBj7AjrJejjNGyLckErGYFfLpp21VTPh_o&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6A9ds6BXtn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pwAD6lMEU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NMaFepfUTw
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4FbeQP58r5w&h=6AQGY_kzPAQG3gHlMeK7e2HTcNh5km3tt2VQlT1mruaOJZA&enc=AZMN8iuuubXijbYdlW9aft4UziMTY88PHgoBEYfuQK65Wk7ipZ-YdQ6GowTiY9tSgrQ6a4fiXUHvTrkABNWFkIx88q0jWHsywQ1uqoVIOIflo5oTinHODdrpCqQ3yvAa4-YjSA0MP5_LiPpANO7JsQqCdGh66FlGpFBud3EVEJqGizcUNjEtpvCsJsfg-upW0wg&s=1

